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Appendix D
Geotechnical

APPENDIX D. Geotechnical

D-1. Project Plan, Site Selection, Foundation Design, Selection of
Structures, and Cost Estimates
The project plan and rationale for site selection, which entails site grading and planting and breaking
drain tiles, is described in the main text of the Detailed Project Report (DDR). Structures are not
anticipated to be included in the final selected plan.
The most critical aspect of the project in terms of health of the prairie is groundwater recharge. This is
because the very character of the site is defined by cold calcarious water entering through groundwater
seeps. The nebulousness of groundwater flow has made analysis of groundwater all but an afterthought
when preparing the design documentation report. In fact, adding a geotechnical appendix was not even
included in the 2007 version of the report despite a groundwater modeling contract administered by
Corlands in 2008, the insistence on the part of all concerned regarding the importance of groundwater,
and even a master’s thesis on the subject authored by one of the consultants to Will County.
What follows is a description of the geology and hydrogeology in the vicinity of the project. Of particular
interest is the presence of pumping wells in the groundwater recharge area or in the vicinity of the
groundwater recharge area. The final conclusion of this analysis is that though breaking drain tiles and
prairie plantings, which is the thrust of this project plan, will lead to somewhat more water recharging
the groundwater and more surface water leading to the prairie, this is not the primary benefit of the
project. The primary benefit is that by protecting the land adjacent and within the recharge area, this
will reduce the amount of potential groundwater withdrawn from private users that would lead to less
water reaching the prairie.
The ultimate health of the prairie will depend on limiting groundwater withdrawn in its vicinity. Because
the issue of water availability and conservation can be such a contentious political issue, it is likely that
the prognosis for the health of the prairie as it is sustained by groundwater flow is not good.

D-1.1. Regional and site geology
The Quaternary geology of the site is shown in Figure D-1 (Lineback, Follmer, Gross, et al., 1975; Illinois
State Geological Survey).
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Figure D-1. Quaternary site geology (ISGS, 1975)

The site is located in the Des Plaines River Valley on top of the Racine, Waukesha, Joliet, Kankakee and
Edgewood Formations, which is described as
Largely dolomite, slightly to moderately argillaceous with scattered chert nodules; Racine Formation
contains large reefs of massive to well bedded pure dolomite; minor beds of shale and shaly dolomite in
lower part and locally bordering reefs in upper part; partly limestone in places near Kankakee Valley; fills
pre-Silurian valleys as much as 1000 feet deep in Maquoketa Shale in some areas.
The recharge to the site is affected positively by the Henry formation, which is described as
Sand and gravel, generally well sorted and evenly bedded; deposits in valleys; mostly glacial outwash in
terraces – remnants of valley trains; includes similar deposits in glacial sluiceways.
Groundwater flows beneath the Rockdale Moraine, which is part of the Yorkville Member of the
Wedron Formation. The Rockdale Moraine likely contributes very little to the recharge of the site given
its thickness (approximately 50 ft) and its clayey composition. However by virtue of its area over the
recharge area, it contributes roughly 70% of the water to the site as discussed below in the analysis
section. The Yorkville Member of the Wedron Formation is described as:
Mostly gray to dark gray clayey till, locally silty clayey till; contains abundant small pebbles (especially in
Marseilles Drift), local lenses of silt, and less commonly lenses of sand and gravel.
The overburden is approximately 50 ft in the upstream water recharge area of the prairie. Within the
prairie area, though covered by a few feet of organic material, this area is considered a “bedrock
outcrop area” by Roadcap et al., (1993) as shown in Figure D-2. Bedrock topography is presented in
Figure D-3, which is taken from Roadcap et al. (1993).

Figure D-3. Thickness of overburden at and in the vicinity of the prairie

Figure D-3 Bedrock site topography (ISWS, 1993)

The top of the bedrock in the vicinity of Lockport Prairie approximately 550 ft, which is roughly
equivalent to the ground surface. There is a thin layer of organic soil over the bedrock.
Bedrock stratigraphy can be as summarized by Roadcap et al. (1993), with a very thin layer of organic
soil overlying the Silurian dolomite. The Pennsylvanian system has been scraped away by glacial
movement that concluded roughly 10,000 years ago. The bedrock stratigraphy is described in Figure D-4
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Figure D-4 Generalized bedrock stratigraphy in the vicinity of the project (Roadcap et al., 1993)

The groundwater in the Silurian dolomite is recharged in the Mackinaw Member of the Henry Formation
upstream of the prairie and flows beneath Yorkville Member of the Wedron Formation. The Yorkville
Member is described as
Mostly gray to dark gray clayey till, locally silty clayey till; contains abundant small pebbles (especially in
the Marseilles Drift), local lenses of silt and less commonly lenses of sand and gravel.
The Yorkville Member functions as an aquitard significantly reducing the amount of infiltration that can
enter the Silurian aquifer. There is a thin strip of Henry Formation immediately upstream of the prairie,
which can serve to add some recharge to the groundwater. Groundwater flow is described by Roadcap
et al. (1993) in Figure D-5. Recharge in the area of the site was calculated by Roadcap et al. to be 2.9
in/year.
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Figure D-5. Groundwater flow in the vicinity of the site (ISWS, 1993)

Though not typically the area of focus for the geotechnical engineer, because groundwater is so closely
linked to groundwater chemistry, various contaminants measured by Roadcap et al. (1993) were
compared against the recharge area to the site. Contaminants considered were chlorides, fluoride, iron,
nitrate, sodium, sulfate and total dissolved solids. The only contaminant that appears in the study in
excess of other locations in Will County was nitrate, which appears to be directly related to National
Lewis University, Romeoville, and the industrial facility directly to the north of the prairie. A map of
nitrate is shown in Figure D-6, other contaminants mapped are located in Attachment 1. Groundwater
use around the prairie was described by Roadcap et al. (1993) as shown in Figure D-7. Water wells
compiled by the Illinois State Geological Survey and presented in their ILWATER database are shown in
the vicinity of the site in Figure D-8. Flow rates for wells in the recharge area delineated by Roadcap et
al. (1993) are tabulated in Table D-1. For the values in Table D-1 , if these wells are assumed to operate
5% of the time and compared to the estimated groundwater inflow to the prairie, the resulting
cumulative withdrawn for adding a given well is plotted as shown in Figure D-9.
From Figure D-9 it appears that though there are only a relatively small number of wells in the recharge
area, that they can remove a considerable amount of the available water. There was a noticeable spike
in water removal from 1988 to 2007. From discussions with the Will County Forest Preserve District, it
appears that the 350 gpm well installed by the Lockport Park District for Prairie Bluff Golf Course has
been discontinued in favor of a deeper well. However, Figure D-9 does not show this removal.

Figure D-6 Nitrate measurement in Will County in the vicinity of the site (ISWS, 1993)

Figure D-7 Groundwater use around the site (ISWS, 1993)

Figure D-8 Water wells in the vicinity of the site (ISGS, ILWATER database)
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Table D-1 Summary of wells in the recharge area delineated by ISGW (1993)
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Figure D-9 Cumulative annual groundwater withdrawl from the area recharging Lockport Prairie
compared with the available groundwater.

D-1.2. Summary of Geotechnical/Soil Explorations
The geotechnical investigations undertaken were as follows:
•

Graef, Anhalt, Schloemer & Associates, “Lockport Prairie Nature Preserve Ecological
Assessment, Hydrological lnvestigation,” 2004.

•

•

Roadcap G.S., S.J. Cravens, and E.C. Smith. “Meeting the Growing Demand for Water: An
Evaluation of the Shallow Ground-Water Resources in Will and Southern Cook Counties, Illinois.”
Illinois State Water Survey, Champaign, Research Report 123, 1993.
Simpson, Thomas B. “Soil Mapping at Lockport Prairie, Final Report,” Department of Geography
Northeastern Illinois University. 1 Dec 2001 (Revised 21 Dec 2001)

D-1.3. Selection of preliminary design parameters.
Though groundwater initially figured prominently in the early restoration alternatives and was included
in a water budget for the site developed by the hydraulics and hydrology section, because the
restoration alternatives were focused on planting and more qualitative hydrologic improvements such
as breaking drainage tiles, a rigorous analysis of groundwater flow was not undertaken as part of this
appendix. However, the subject of groundwater flow was studied in some detail by Parish (2003) .

D-1.4. Geophysical investigations.
No geophysical investigations were performed as part of this analysis.

D-1.5. Groundwater studies
•
•

•

Graef, Anhalt, Schloemer & Associates, “Lockport Prairie Nature Preserve Ecological
Assessment, Hydrological lnvestigation,” 2004.
Parish, Geoffrey B.. “Ground-water modeling investigation of seeps at Lockport Prairie Nature
Preserve in Lockport, Illinois.” Master’s Thesis, Geosciences at The University of Wisconsin
Milwaukee, 2003.
Roadcap G.S., S.J. Cravens, and E.C. Smith. “Meeting the Growing Demand for Water: An
Evaluation of the Shallow Ground-Water Resources in Will and Southern Cook Counties, Illinois.”
Illinois State Water Survey, Champaign, Research Report 123, 1993.

D-1.6. Recommended instrumentation.
The site contains several groundwater wells. Adding additional wells is complicated by the perception
that any intrusion onto the site with drill rigs etc. would have catastrophic results. However, monitoring
baseflow entering the prairie similar to past measurements in culvert 4 and 5 would be a useful way to
monitor groundwater entering the site.

D-1.7. Earthquake studies
The Chicago area is not a seismically active area. The closest significant fault is the New Madrid. A map
of peak ground accelerations with a 10% recurrence interval is presented in Figure D-6.

Lockport Prairie
New Madrid Fault

Figure D-10 Peak ground accelerations
Though there is some chance that the project area may experience some shaking, the 0.02 g peak
ground acceleration is not expected to impact this ecosystem restoration project.

D-1.8. Preliminary foundation design and slope stability analysis
There will be no slope grading or structures added to the site. Therefore slope stability and foundation
design were not part of this analysis. Of critical importance to the project is the groundwater recharge
to the prairie. A water balance for the site shows that the Yorkville till contributes approximately 135
MG per year to the prairie based on a recharge rate of 2.9 in/year. The Henry formation just upstream of
the prairie contributes 61 MG per year based on an assumed 9 inches of annual recharge. The total
recharge is estimated to be 196 MG per year, which equates to a baseflow of 0.8 cfs, which has been
confirmed by measurements in culverts 4 and 5 shown in the hydraulics and hydrology appendix of this
report.

The main influence on the site’s groundwater flow, which has been discussed extensively by the Will
County Forest Preserve District, Corlands, and WCFPD’s consultant GAS is the influence of groundwater
pumping. Based on Table D –1 shown above and assuming that the wells in the recharge area pump 5%
of the time, these wells would remove 15% of the groundwater flowing to the prairie. This would
represent 7.5% of the total moisture reaching the prairie assuming 50% groundwater/50% surface water
as discussed in the H&H appendix.
What is just as critical to the existing situation, is the influence of future pumping. The analysis above
does not consider wells immediately adjacent to the recharge area identified by Roadcap et al. (1993).
The recharge area identified by Roadcap et al. was for one point in time in 1993 and cannot be
considered the defining definition. As time progresses and inflows and pumping changes, the shape of
the groundwater table will react. Therefore the Roadcap et al. surface is used for comparison but not
definition.
Based on the ISGS ILWATER database there are roughly 56 wells immediately adjacent to the recharge
area. If these wells were pumped at the average rate of the wells in the recharge area of 58 gpm,
assuming again that they are only utilized 5% of the time, they would remove 85 MG per year, which is
roughly half the water presently estimated to reach the prairie through groundwater use.
Another way to look at the problem is in terms of population. If it is assumed that an average person
uses 118 gallons of water per day as estimated by Roadcap et al. (1993), then the water use per person
as a percentage of the total available groundwater flow to the prairie would be as shown in Figure D-11.
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Figure D-11 Estimate of human influence on the available groundwater recharge to the prairie.
Based on the ISGS ILWATER database with 56 wells in the vicinity of the recharge area, and assuming 4
persons per household, the total water removed would be roughly 5% of the water presently recharging
the prairie.
This is probably one of the more important aspects of this restoration. This is because though breaking
drain tiles and prairie plantings will lead to somewhat more water recharging the groundwater and
surface water leading to the prairie, by protecting the land adjacent and within the recharge area, this
will reduce the amount of potential groundwater withdrawls that would lead to less water reaching the
prairie.
D-8.1.1 Detailed Analysis of Groundwater Inflow
What follows is a more detailed analysis of groundwater inflow that was developed to explain spikes in
groundwater flow that exceeded the baseflow in culverts 4 and 5.
A cross section going beginning west of the prairie proceeding to the east through the bluff into the
prairie is shown in Figure D-12.

Figure D-12. Cross section from west of prairie proceeding to the east through the bluff into the
prairie
An analysis was undertaken to estimate changes in baseflow as a result of changes in groundwater
elevation upstream. The analysis considered a fractured layer at the top of the dolomite. Using existing
baseflow measurements to calibrate, the relationships were established as shown in Figure D-13.
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Figure D-13 Relationship between groundwater flow components north of Division Street: sand and
gravel, fractured dolomite, and intact dolomite.
The intact dolomite represent normal base flow, the dashed lines represent portions contributed by the
fractured dolomite and the sand and gravel layers. The solid green line represents total flow, which
sums the sand and gravel and fractured dolomite portions with the normal base flow. What this figure
shows is that peaks in groundwater flow are highly affected by local increases in the groundwater
elevations. That is, peaks in the baseflow can be explained by peaks in local groundwater conditions. A
further step in this analysis would be to relate the peaks in groundwater flow to rainflow events. This
could be used to make predictions as to what rainfall events will do to the baseflow. However, at some
point groundwater no longer became a focus of study.
Water height in the bluff monitoring well was related to baseflow as shown in Figure D-14.
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Figure D-14. Relationship between water elevation in the bluff monitoring well (MW-6A) and
baseflow into the prairie.
A summary of groundwater flow from the bluff to the prairie is summarized in Figure D-15 for the case
of north and south of Division Street.
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Figure D-15 Summary of groundwater flow from the bluff to the prairie
Based on these analyses, the permeabilities of the dolomite fractures, intact dolomite, and sand and
gravel were estimated to be as shown in Table D-2

Strata
Intact Dolomite
Fractured Dolomite
Sand and Gravel

k, ft/day k, cm/s
T, ft2/day T, gpd/ft
2.9
0.001023
725
5,423
61
0.021519
9.5
0.003351

log (T)
3.7

Table D-2 Estimation of permeabilities of dolomite fractures, intact dolomite, and sand and gravel
The values in Table D-2 can be compared with transmissivities in the Will County area shown in Figure D16.

Estimated intact
dolomite transmissivity
= 5,423 gpd/ft
= log(5423) = 3.7

Figure D-16. Transmissivities in Will County (ISWS, 1993)
The transmissivity of the intact dolomite as estimated is near the center of those calculated/measured
by Roadcap et al. (1993). However, for the purpose of the baseflow analysis, only the dolomite in the
top 5.25 – 8 ft was included in the calculation.
For the site vicinity Roadcap et al. evaluated the transmissivity to be in the 1,000 – 10,000 gpd/ft range
as shown in Figure D-10 which bounds the value used for the baseflow model.
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Figure D-17 Spatial distribution of transmissivities (ISWS, 1993)
The thickness of the Silurian in the vicinity of the site was evaluated by Roadcap et al. 1993 as shown in
Figure D-18. Pan evaporation was evaluated based on several adjacent sites as shown in Figure D-19

Figure D-18 Thickness of Silurian Dolomite in the Vicinity of the Project Site (ISWS, 1993)
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Figure D-19. Pan evaporation based on several adjacent sites

D-1.9. Excavatability analysis with possible blasting constraints and controls.
The areas for restoration entail glacial clays of the Wedron Formation and the Henry Formation, neither
of which are expected to present excavation challenges.

D-1.10. Anticipated construction techniques, limitations, and problems.
Because the selected plan includes site grading of surface soils and planting, there are no anticipated
issues with construction techniques.

D-1.11. Potential borrow sites and disposal sites
Borrow material is not anticipated as part of this project. Any excavation on site will be kept on site.
Therefore no issues with disposal site are anticipated.

D-1.12. Potential sources of concrete materials and results of materials
investigations.
Concrete materials are not anticipated to be needed for this project.

D-1.13. Suitability of concrete materials and plant, earth and rock borrow
material, and stone slope protection
Concrete materials are not anticipated to be needed for this project. Stone and slope protection are not
anticipated as part of this project.

D-2. Physical property testing and discuss selected design values
Testing for transmissivity and permeability have been performed by GAS (2004) as well as ISWS (1993)
as discussed above.

D-3. Summary of any additional exploration, testing, and analysis
required for preparation of the DDR
No additional geotechnical exploration, testing, and analysis are anticipated as part of development of
the design documentation report (DDR).

D-4. Summary of Laboratory Testing Program
Laboratory testing was not performed as part of the investigation.

Attachments
Groundwater Chemistry

